
Indicative Production Costs for Yearling to the Sales
Notes: 
1. These are indicative average costs based on a breeder buying all services
2. Costs varying significantly around NZ
3. Many breeders raise and prepare their own yearlings and costs are less than indicated
3. Studs, agistment farms and preparers websites list  fees for services provided or ask!
4. Assumes no significant veterinary events
5. Ask and check all costs before making commitments

Broodmare average costs first 12 months (November to October) Costs Total
Vet breeding costs and drugs 600                
Agistment - costs for six months no hard feed - 182 days at $12.50 per day 2,275            
Agistment and hard feed second six months - 183 days at $16.00 per day 2,928            
Farrier - six at $40 240                
Vaccinations and provision for vet fees 400                
Transport to and from stud 200                

6,643       
Foaling to Weaning (November to March)
Foaling Fee 500                
Vet fees and drugs on foaling 200                
Agistment - five months with hard feed - 150 days at $20 per day 3,000            
Farrier mare - three at $40 120                
Farrier foal - three at $50 150                
Worming Mare - three at $40 120                
Worming Foal - three at $40 120                
Foal vaccinations 150                
HRNZ Registration Fee 195                

4,555       
Weaning to start of Yearling Preparation (April to end October)
Weaning fee 500                
Agistment weanling - 240 days at $16 per day 3,840            
Farrier weanling - four at $50 200                
Worming weanling - four at $40 160                
NZ Sires Stakes - foal nomination (filly plus $100 for Nevele R series) 100                

4,800       
Yearling Preparation (November to mid February)
Agistment yearling - 60 days at $30 per day 3,000            
Agistment and intense preparation yearling - 50 days at $55 per day * 2,750            
Farrier yearling - four at $75 300                
Worming yearling - four at $40 160                
Shoes for sales 150                
Transport to sales 150                
Gear charge for sales 250                
Share marketing costs ** 400                
NZB Entry Fee 1,000            

8,160       
* Preparers may charge accommodation and staff costs travelling to Karaka & Christchurch Sales Complexes
** Marketing costs vary significant on a vendor's preferences

Indicative Total Expenses excluding GST 24,158     


